DAY 1
FAMILY NAME:

HOTEL INFO:

WHAT TO DO

AM

DON'T FORGET

Start your day off at The Friendly Toast in the Back Bay — a
bustling, eclectic restaurant with tons of knick-knacks
hung on the walls for kids to look at while waiting for
breakfast.

Don’t miss Anadama
bread/toast — a classic New
England staple combining
cornmeal and molasses.

Walk off breakfast through the Boston Common and Public
Garden, visiting the ducklings and the swan boats. End your
walk at Park Street Station, pick up the Green Line D
toward Riverside, and head to Fenway Park for a day game.

Purchase
tickets here

FENWAY FRANKS
PM

For lunch, grab some Fenway Franks and Del’s Lemonade
for a quintessential taste of New England summer.
Walk down Brookline Avenue toward 401 Park Drive. Stop
in at Trillium Taproom, a local brewing company, for an
adult beverage and some green space for kids to run
around. Right inside is the Time Out Market if you need to
grab a snack.

If you are a fan of sour beers,
try the daily serving —
always in rotation, it's the
perfect summer beer.

To wrap up your evening, walk a block down Boylston to
Sweet Cheeks Q, a southern-inspired affair by chef/owner
Tiffani Faison, four-time James Beard Award finalist for
best chef in the Northeast.

Everything here is
excellent, but don't miss the
buttermilk biscuits and a
side of mac n’ cheese.

DAY 2
FAMILY NAME:

AM

HOTEL INFO:

WHAT TO DO

DON'T FORGET

Jumpstart your morning with Kane’s Donuts in the Financial
District. It's a top-10 donut destination, according to the
Travel Channel, and a Boston Moms' favorite! Kane’s also
has gluten-free donuts.

For a true taste of New
England, be sure to try
maple bacon, Maine
blueberry, and apple cider.

Take your donuts a block over to the Greenway starting at
the intersection of High Street and Atlantic Avenue. Enjoy
your breakfast in the park, then walk along the Greenway
toward the New England Aquarium.

PM

Enjoy one of two quintessential Boston options for lunch,
both under a half-mile walk from the aquarium. First up is
Union Oyster House, Boston’s oldest restaurant (established
in 1826!). Alternatively, try Bostonia Public House.
Walk down Oliver Street, over the bridge into the Seaport
area of Boston. Walk the Harborwalk, take photos at Fan
Pier Park, and spend some time at the Boston Children's
Museum.
End your evening at Legal Seafood Harborside. Make your
reservation for the first floor and ask to be seated next to
the windows if possible. On a warm evening, the windows
will be wide open, overlooking Boston Harbor. With a bit of
luck, you can catch a great sunset.

Purchase
tickets here
Order clam chowder and
baked beans — even on a
summer day you can’t miss
these New England staples!
For a snack after the
museum, try Flour Bakery by
chef Joanne Chang, winner of
the James Beard Award for
outstanding baker.
Ask for the biggest, briniest
oysters they have, plus
calamari and the halfpound Maine lobster roll
with warm butter.

